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AMITY G-46 ACES GURGAON IN HUMANITIES 

The students of Amity International School, Sector 46 came out with flying colors yet again for 

class XII by achieving stupendous results for the Class XII examinations with the school average 

being a brilliant 86% .  In its nascent year itself Humanities section proved their 

mettle by giving Gurgaon its topper, Tulika Kirtiman, whose performance set 

a new record in the city. Almost 40% students secured more than 90% with cent per cent 

first divisioners and 70% of students securing 95% and above were girl students.  Moreover, 

90% students did the school proud by securing distinctions in their aggregate score.  Indeed a 

proud achievement for Amity G46.   

The school’s brilliant performance could be gauged with 5 students scoring 100 in Fine 

Arts.  Ishita Aggarwal, Mallika Lahiry, Sheryl Sarna, Tulika and Yashika created history 

with this stunning performance.   

The commerce topper was Nitesh Kumkar Kansara with 97% (97.5% in his best four subjects).  

Science stream toppers were Sheryl Sarna & Anoop Agarwal with 96.6%, (97% in best four 

subjects) while Humanities topper was Tullika Kirtiman at 97%.  (best of four 97.5%).  Tulika 

topped in entire Gurgaon region too. 

“There is no word such as impossible” Napoleon had said.  Proving these words is the brilliant 

scholar of Amity International School Sec 46, Priyam Jain who did not let his Visual imparity 

stand as a barrier to his success. 

A student of humanities stream Priyam showed his mettle by scoring 99 in Political Science and 

securing an overall 92.6%.  The parents were full of gratitude towards the school for the untiring 

efforts made by the teachers to help Priyam achieve his goal. 

Where many educational institutions hesitate to give admission to children who are specially 

abled, Amity and Ms Arti Chopra, the Principal proved the adage that education is a selfless 

service and open to all.   

The Chairperson of Amity Group of Schools, Dr.(Mrs.) Amita Chauhan and the Principal Mrs Arti 

Chopra lauded the brilliant performance of the students and the hard work put in by all the 

teachers . They also wished them luck for all their future endeavors.   

The fantastic result of yet another year owed a lot to the inspirational guidance and leadership of 

Dr (Mrs) Amita Chauhan., Chairperson RBEF. 


